
JEFFERSON COUNTY FARMERS MARKET BOARD MEETING 
3/7/2011 
 
Members present: Craig Wier, Bill Wise, Kim Thomson, Rebekah 
Cadorette, Will O’Donnell, Jake Jacob, Don Landstra, Janet Aubin, 
John Estes, Karen Lee, Dana Nixon (by Skype) 
Visitors: Janice Speck 
 
Minutes were reviewed, John moved to accept the minutes; Craig 
seconded; approved. 
 
Financials: Lots of cash outgo without much income, besides vendor 
application fees. Traditionally, Market income/expenses begin to 
balance out monthly by the end of May and yearly by August.   
Market tokens still unredeemed need to be cashed in—Will will send 
out an email to vendors to that affect. 
 
Director’s Report: (see attached) 
Will attending WFMA retreat next month and will discuss restructuring 
of fee setup for state-wide markets. 
New vendors:  OwlSprit not coming back, Dented Buoy wood-fired 
pizza wants to come and is being considered.  They are a draw but 
we have too many food vendors (7).  They are a major attraction and 
buy a lot of ingredients from market farmers. Working from a deficit, 
they would be higher grossing than some others.  Vendors consider 
them a lot of competition. 
 
Naked Pottery—high-fired used for pie pans, goblets, etc. Doing well 
at Ballard Market in winter months, wants to do PT in summer.  
Wants full booth for full year.  Recommended by Arran Stark.  Mostly 
focused on food oriented items.  Fit him in when other potters are 
absent so there are no more than 2 potters present. 
 
Mad About Gardening—one of the sponsors of the WSFMA 
conference; a seed company for NW organic seeds and some 
supplements elsewhere in the US.  Selling seed packets—a large 
internet business and sophisticated website, kinda iffy in the small 
business incubator issue.  Resellers?  Not a good fit and we’re very 
full.  Invited to come with a non-profit and sell seeds as a fund raiser. 
 



Basketry Studio—lots of local materials, art baskets, native American 
flavor. 
 
Dancing Silver henna and Rainie Keithen art cards can share a space 
as available.  A couple of half booth farmers want full booths. 
 
3/27 Vendors Breakfast 11.00 Sunday until 1.00 at Discovery Bay 
Golf Course. 
 
Recycling at the market:  Don has spoken with DM Disposal; they are 
on board for helping us with large containers on wheels that can be 
picked up every week.  Regarding compost, Jack Reed and Judith 
Alexander believe it can be taken to Community Gardens—how to 
transport it there?  Still looking for compostable utensils. Prepared 
food waste takes more care in the composting.  Forks just break 
down slowly, can’t be fed to worms. Hope to have bugs worked out 
and program up by June. 
 
Will is talking to city about dogs next week. 
 
Breakfast with the kids.  Ann, Will, Craig looked over donor list to find 
those 20 who have donated the most—they will be feted at Mystery 
Bay Farm, Friday, 4/8, with new kids on hands.  Not a request for 
money but just a thank-you with bagels and goat cheese. 
 
Committees: Board Development (Karen, Kim, Bill, Craig, Ann) 
Tuesday, 3/20, 10am Undertown; Education (Ann, Karen, Jake) TBD; 
Site Development (Will, Jake, Rebekah, Don, Janet); 
Finance/Fundraising (Will, Ann, Craig, Dana, Bill, John) Wednesady, 
3/30, 10am Undertown; Staff Stability (Karen, Don).  Retreat next 
month, 4/10, 1-5, Karen Lee’s.  Board and Site Development are top 
priorities.  Decision-making needs to be done and vendors notified by 
Sept/Oct. 
 
Jake and Will presented to JCCF and they will sponsor us again and 
continue until we get our 501c(3). 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Rebekah Cadorette 



OVERARCHING ASSESSMENT: Plenty to do! Whose idea was it to open in 
April? Why did I think I could take it easy in January? Well, deadlines mean that 
decisions get made, and stuff happens, see below: ! RECENT ACTIVITY: Filed 
final WSFMA EBT grant report Applied for City Sign Permit Applied for EBT 
Wireless Grant Part 2 Updated Website Began Processing Applications First 
Four WSFMA conference call Created Aldriches Merch Display Initiated Market 
Sponsorship Campaign Created Ad Budget/Calendar Designed Market Opening 
Promo Poster 
TO DO Breakfast w/ the Kids invtites Meet with PSE- sign placement Hire Booth 
Manager Chimacum Market county Permit Continue Follow Ups w/ Sponsors 
Sign Touch Ups Merch Rorder Operations Manual 1st Market Press Release 
Improve links to our website Design Market Rack Cards 1st Market Ads Work on 
Compost Programs and Dogs Host Vendor Breakfast (Sun March 27 11-1 at the 
Disco Bay Golf Course Cafe) 
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM As we discussed this last spring, I was hoping to 
get sponsors for the Chimacum Market re-launch, but the deadlines were too 
short for the businesses we talked to. This year I started earlier and have had 
more success. I have attached the fundraising packet. You can see that I have 
broken out different levels and programs for businesses to sponsor. The goal is 
to get more funding for the market in exchange for exposure/ advertising for local 
business partners. Many markets have been able to use business sponsorships 
as another method of non-fee based fundraising, though they are certainly not 
labor free to rangle and manage. Seems like the trick is to build relationships, 
and keep up with them every year. Guess that's the same trick for every 
successful endeavor. 
Directorʼs Report March 7 2011 
Directorʼs Report March 7 2011 
sponsors solicited for 2010: 
TO add next year: Monroe St. Medical Clinic, more medical clinics, Circle and 
Square, Skookum, Henery's Garden Center... Suggestions Appreciated. I did not 
solicit the co-op because they have given lots to us in the past and often 
complain about having done so, though I bet they would give money again. We 
get lots of support from them in other ways. 
Funds pledged to date: Aldriches- $1000, Kitsap Bank $250, Green Eyeshade 
$500. Need to solicit much earlier for Kitsap- October deadline for any funding 
over $1000. They gave me the paperwork already though and we will apply for a 
much bigger sponsorship from them in 2012. Poulsbo market is mainly 
sponsored by Kitsap Bank. I am hoping that Quimper comes through as a 
Chimacum Sponsor. 
CREDIT KERFUFFLE: Continued problems with our merchant services provider, 
who has to date, not shut down our account and has now billed us for two 
months of service and the cost of our machine(which I said I wouldn't send back 
unless they paid for shipping), despite many phone calls (including one with their 
new COO). I will redouble my efforts to divorce them this week. In the interim I 



have signed up with two systems: the iphone based credit card processor Square 
and the free DSHS credit card processor terminal that the market had in 07 and 
08. I have also applied for the second phase of the WSDA EBT/ Wireless grant 
that will provide us with a new free wireless EBT/Credit Card Terminal (we will 
have to pay all the fees and charges, but we won't have to pay for the machine). 
We just won't get it till May or June. 
Aldriches 
Kris Nelson 
Carl's Building Supply 
Jefferson Healthcare 
Enclume 
Kitsap Bank 
Hadlock Building Supply 
First Federal 
Green Eyeshade 
Quimper Credit Union 
First Federal 
Uptown Physical Therapy 
PSE 
Windermere Realty 
Mad About Gardening 
OlyCap 
HELP! Looking to hire a market assistant/ booth worker. Want to have one 
person be the Saturday Market booth manager. None of our stalwart booth 
workers are coming back this year, save Jan and Ted, who are great, but often 
need a little supervision. Person would manage merchandise sales, credit card 
transactions, all tokens and help with the setup and breakdown of the market 
booth. Would be the same person every week and all season long hopefully. 
Hours would be 8:30 to 3:00. $12 hr. Want to begin advertising for this job right 
away so that I can hire someone by the first market. 
LAY O' THE LAND See attached Map of Saturday Market: I have reoriented 
things a bit. All fairweather and short season vendors are now moving to the Clay 
St. side. Nash is moved up. Rosa's is moved across to access power. Some 
booths are made half some made whole. 
RE-CATEGORIZATION: adding to the 2012 to do, I would like the board to take 
up a discussion of vendor categories. Java Gypsy is seeking reclassification as a 
processor. Other vendors such as Bob's Bagels, PT Coffee, and Mama's Harvest 
are listed as processors when the majority of their income is coming from hot 
prepared food. I think we need to redo the language to say that any vendor that 
makes the majority of their income from foods to be consumed on site is 
prepared food (this could even apply to pane d'amore and anca) processors 



would be foods that are, like produce, for offsite consumption. My other category 
tweak is to make FARM be fresh grown produce only and not cover lotions and 
potions anymore. They would be better categorized as processors, or Bath and 
Body. 
2012 Advisory Committee: My suggestion is that one body, something akin to our 
advisory committee take up the issue of categories, fees, and jurying, and Wed 
Market relocation for 2012. I think their should be a steering committee run by 
myself and interested board members. The process could go forth like the Mtn. 
View process, whereby the Advisory Committee reviews and discusses the info, 
and makes a recommendation to the board. The board then makes the ultimate 
decision. The decisions, I think, need to be made by Sept of 2011. The 
advantage of the advisory committee is that we can add a wider group of vendors 
and get more buy in to the process. The plan would be to set a series of meeting 
dates ahead of time, and invite folks who have expressed interest in working on 
these issues. Lori Bernstein, Marko Colby, Scott Chichester, Lela Hilton, Rick 
Oltman, Linda Yakush, and many others have actively expressed interest in 
working on these issues. Not sure if we need as many community members as 
we did for the mountain view move debate, though it would be good to get some 
feedback on the Wed move. Perhaps the Wed Site steering committee would 
have some other members. 
NEW VENDORS: 
Directorʼs Report March 7 2011 
Directorʼs Report March 7 2011 
The following vendors have applied for the 2011 season, and I am considering 
granting them limited admission at the Saturday Market: 
Naked Pottery 
Rainie Keithan- art cards 
Dented Buoy 
Mad About Gardening 
Dancing Silver Henna 
Basketry Studio 
 


